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Daily Staff Writer 
The City of San 
Jose
 now takes 911 





 the state 
of
 California 












 they didn't 













 changes the way 
911  
calls  from cell phones 
are handled, in 
August
 and put it into 
effect
 Jan. 10. 
The city 
now  receives the 
calls  directly rather
 than 
the California 
Highway  Patrol 
officers
 taking the 
call, 
routing
 it to Sacramento.
 then rerouting
 it back 
to the corresponding
 jurisdiction,
 Smith said. 
The emergency 
communication  system 
support 
fee has also 
been  included on 




phone  lines and business
 lines. Smith 
said. 
"Statewide
 last year. there 
were  ti million calls 
made 
via cell phones. 
1.5 million of those
 were 
from  the Bay 
Area."
 said Steve 
Perea,  public affairs
 
officer
 for the California
 Highway 
Patrol
 San Jose 
area. "The 




 of the abuse
 rate and 
misuse/error  rate." 
Some abuse
 included citizens
 calling 911 to 
find 
out about 
the weather or 
traffic on a 
certain  highway. 
freeway.
 or interstate.
 Perea said. 
Also


















from their cell 






 one -touch 
911 button 
on the phones.
 he said. 
The one
-touch button is the
 red nine on cell 
phones
 that dials 911 
automatically. 
"During the 
Christmas  season, we sent out press 
releases




to call 911 to find out 
if their phones 
worked." Perea said. 
People receiving cell phones
 for
 Christmas want 
to make sure 
their phones
 
work,  so they often call 
911 
to verity that  they 
work,  Perea said. 
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support tee is a 
monthly




lines. and $13.13 per trunk





"Now,  we 
can 
actually
 pinpoint your 
location.
 It used to 
he
 we could only 
locate you through land 
lines,"
 Smith said. 
Wireless
 carriers have placed OPS chips





















Sprint  and Metro PCS 
are 
already  done chang-










out  of 
loo  
By Mayra Flores 
Daily Staff
 Writer 
In its second year 
participating
 in the National 
Sursey of 
Student











The blue -bubble tOrm that
 students till in at the 
end 
of the semester is the 
tool








els in the 









the  surseys are 















ho you mire.'  said Jennifei 
Fernandes.  a 
senior
 nutrition mon.. 
"The
 
°serail generalization.  
when




























kinds tit !terns 













Cooper assoc iate s we 
president  of undergradu-
ate studies. "As 
soon as you begin 
to talk about 
the 
experience  outside of the 
classroom
  work-
ing with faculty on independent studies projciats, 








see SURVEY, page 5 
Fire
 safety a concern for many 
universities  





students hear the 






get stolen or 
reaching  for the pep-
per spray. 



















fires occur each year in university 
residence halls. Greek housing and 
off -campus apartments. 
"Sixty-eight students have 
died 
in these tires nationwide since 
January 2000," said Ed Comeau. 










ignoring the tire alarm, thinking it's 
another  
prank." 























has e disabled smoke 
:dams, and
 then then: s the 
alcohol
 












 overload extension cords,  
power strips or outlets 
 Be wary of cords and electrical




 Never pour water 
on a grease tire  use 
baking
 soda instead. 
 Never plug more than one 






 an all-purpose tire 
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meet-
ing. startling 







Jose  State  
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'rio 


















 Mik at ittli
 limekiln 
to an 
































































 the hook 
"Nickel and Dimed: On (Not) 
Getting By in America". by 
Barbara 
lihrenreich. for the 
new program. The goal of the 
"Freshmen 
Reading  Group" is to 
foster unity, dialogue and read-
ing among











cent last year. a decrease that he 
plans  
to address
 in one 
of
 a series 













Despite antict paling a shaft 
tm 
S.ISV  's revenue,  
he
 was op-







a goixt budget,  com-
pared 
to what we' 
e gotten in 
pre-
vious














 optimism in 
the
 










 the Dr. Martin 
Luther 
King 





















Program,  that 
















more students  to apply for 
doc - 
torate 




























'SIMI  ot 
the 
general










































Sfuirrintifcr  puial Otiali Shift 
James 
Pollard
 helps fellow art 
major
 
Christina  Gonzales with her perspective
 for







































 same -sex 
marriage  











 in such 
limited supply that every time 
a gay 
couple 
would  get 
married,






 say it 
would  
compromise 













 increases after 




even  a reality TV 
show  about it. 
Marriage needs all 
the  help it can get. Therefore,

















 to love and honor 
each  other for the rest 
of their lives, then 
by
 
all means, let 
them
 try. There's little 










be able to many 
because  they can't 
procreate.  What about 
couples
 that can't  conceive? Should the 
quality of a woman's 
egg and a man's 
sperm be checked before obtaining a mar-
riage license to 
assure
 that they can procre-
ate? 
What  about couples who simply don't 
want children? A lack of 
procreation  is the 
least of the
 world's problems  overpopu-
lation is much more of a 
threat
 than under -
population.
 
Some say marriage 
is
 a religious union 
but it's been
 a secular tradition 
for  quite 
some time. 
People who are not 
religious  get 
married, many times
 without the mention
 
of God. 
Whether  or not someone 
is
 religious, marriage 
provides  security 
and
 legal benefits that all 
couples should have the




 are allowed to adopt
 children. 
These children would
 benefit from the 
example





and  the importance 
of
 family. Gay 
children
 would have positive 
examples of homosexual
 relationships. 
Sodomy laws no 
longer exist, 
homosexuality
 is not supposed
 to be 
illegal,  so why deny them 
marriage? Homosexuals 
are not second-class 
citizens and 
denying  them marriage is 
essentially  calling them just 
that. 
Some 
see "civil unions" as a 
compromise.  This is the same 
mentality that 
justified "separate hut 
equal"
 ruling which was  ruled to 
be hypocritical 
by 
the Supreme Court in 1954. Even 
inmates
 on death row  people 
who the courts deem so awful 
that they don't even have the right to live 
 are allowed to marry, so long
 as that person is of the opposite sex. 
Some people who claim to be OK with homosexuality 
do not support 
the legalization
 of gay marriage. The only reason to oppose gay marriage 
is if you oppose homosexuality. So face your 
"in -the -closet" bigotry and 
focus your energy on preventing something that is actually harmful to 
society. 
It seems unfair that some committed couples who want a secure, long-
term relationship should he denied the chance. while Britney Spears can 








I have no 
problem with people 
being homosexual. I 
just don't think that 




"No. I'm a Christian, so 
my belief is that 
same -sex (couples) 







 by Alan Bayudan 





















"Yes. There's no 
reason not to allow it. 
You can't put laws on 



















Since  when 
did 
someone 









dress or an 
expensive  





 toward each 



















 not that 
marriage
 is like 
that. 
If it's 


















which  state you 



















  even 
after the 






















 need to 
sign an 









for  a minimum of 
six months  this 
amount





employer   
are
 not married





that offer these types 
of benefits 
include
 Apple and 
Viacom.  
Yes, not all 
states  have similar 
laws, hut 
it only 
takes  one stone to 




 waves by 
providing 
this type of 







D.C.,  and New York 
City.  
Gay activists 
say that they 
should  he 
able to 
express  their love 
toward each oth-
er the same 
way  heterosexual 
couples
 can. 




 the right to live 
together.  show 
their love, drink coffee 
together, snuggle in front
 of the TV and if they 
live in 
California,  they have 
benefits protected 






adopt  in all states  except 
Florida
 as ineli% 'duals and 
as a 
couple
 or domestic partners
 adopt in about 
half
 td the state,. 
Not all heterosexual
 couples need a marriage
 certith. ate to show their 
love. Look at 
Kurt Russell and Goldie 
Hawn.  They have been living
 to-
gether
 for more than 
20
 years. 
Getting past the desire 
for marriage
 is important. It IS not net essary 
in order to 
have
 a full and happy 
relationship.




marriage are already 
provided  to the gay and 
1c).1)1an
 commun it). in 
most states through 
registries. Employers are
 facilitating this as %%ell 
Gay 









is. But that's because marriage was
 not designed tt ith the adults in mind 





for the raising and 
procreating  of 
children. It is designed to 
protect  them and their rights, riot the 
parents. 
Therefore, a change in the wording to include 
gay s us unnecessary 
Marriage is also
 an institution based nit religious  
traditions.  II those 
traditions  are 
negative and do not condone 
your  choice of lifestyle. why.  
be part of them?
 
In today's day and 
age, gay
 
couples  ohs iously  ha% e other options be-
sides 
marriage.  Why settle for 
a negative one? 
Mayra
 Flores
 is a Spartan 









"Yes. Its a basic 
human  
right. Regular people 
get married 























































































  Richard Craig and Mack 
Lindstrom,  
News;
 Dennis Dunleavy, 










Bosch,  Erin 







Christine  Glarrow, 
Rachel  Hill, 





 Little, Sergey 
Loginov,
 
Marsea Nelson, Traci Newell, Joe Shreve,
 Aimee 
Threet  





 Sara Spivey 
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 Binh Train, Stefanie 
Vasilev, Jamie Yoshioka 
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hoot day for (full 
academic
 year) $40 
and 
(semester)  1.25 
Periodicals
 
postage paid at San
 lose Mail 
subscriptions





Daily,  San 


























Square,  San Jose, 









themselves on the 
Opinion
 
page  with a 
letter
 to the 
editor. 











































































































n4leti the views of the
 
Spartan















































 first time 
in





















































































 It's no 
secret you decided to sit up 
and actually











XXXVIU  - ott an 
elec-
11,111
















show.  opted  





its markets at ter 
cinnpliunts
 surfaced.  
On lop of 
that,  there 
was
 the 









a raunchy pre -game 
skit that aired 
during  a 
bitiadcast






 I thought that skit with 
Terrell Owens was hilarious.
 I can't be 
the only one. 
It's disappointing that this renewed vigor on the 
part of the FCC is reducing








decide  to 
crack down 
on a radio 
performer  who has been per-
forming the same schtick for 
30 -some 
years 





May I kindly remind you. Mr. 
Powell,  that there 
are much more fla-
grant offenses on air than radio seg-
ments featuring 
porn  stars discussing 








last year had contestants running 
through a maze 
hooked  up to an elec-
tric transformer. If the contestants made 
a 














ers of "Fear Factor." 
nor  General 
Electric,  which 
owns NBC', 
were  tined. Sure,  maybe some people 
were pissed and some folks
 at Pacific Gas and Electric 
thought
 it wasn't too entertaining.  There still weren't 
any tines. 
EMMANUEL  
SPARTA  GUIDE 
siii, ir,,,,a, 





to lilllielliS. Lit 
-1.111
 




 clinics is noon three 
A iiili ine il.o.s lieliite the desired publuatiiiii date 
Linry forms are as tillable in the Spartan Dail) office in Dwight 
ley  
lieniel Ilali. I. ion] 2114 lintries i. an also he e 
mailed  tii spartandail'ir cuka spin edu titled "Sparta Guide - 
Space  
iesiia  limp. iii.1 ItSjUlle CllillI1,2 01 submissions 













side  is ill 
take  place 
front








 of Art and
 Design 
evInhit 




 III a 
Ill to 4 p in 








from 5 p m 
In 
6 






 A reception is ill he held 
from
 6 p.m. to 































 is ill he .Is.111.111IC 
hunt
 
III .5 m 
to 4 p.m. 
in 










































School  of NIusic 













1 211  
p.m. in Music 
building 
Concert Hall 
Imlay  's concert is ill be 
a 
pianist's








call  the 







































fll  Binh  e% 
CUP.  
is 











'writ,  A 
lower  cut or 
a Career  
Center
 membership




 is ill 
get an 
Early  Bird 
Pass  to 
21X15









 is ill 
take place
 at 3 




Dudley  Moiirhead 
Hall.  
For nuire 
information,  call 

























































Is e rink at 
South Iffih























 in the 
Pacifica 






































 For more 
inhumation. call 






A women's process group 
meeting
 is ill lido.
 i 
from 9 a.m. to 10:20
 a.m. in Counseling
 Sets 
is es 
of the Student Services 
Center.  For more 




A meeting for lob and internship opportunities for 
students  
with 
disabilities  will take 
place 
from 
11 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. 














 p.m. A 
meeting  




majors  is ill take 
place






in the Umunhum 




Mu Alpha Gamma 
A meettng is ill take
 place at 11 a. m. in front of 
room 213 
of Dwight Bente' Hall. 
Middle Eastern Student 
Association 
A Palestinian cultural event will take
 place f rim) 
noon
 to 2 p.m. in the 
Loma Meta 
niom of the 







A meeting will take place at 12:30
 p.m. in 
room 249 of Duncan Hall. 
Women's Resource Center 




 in the 
Pacheco
 room of the Student
 





American  Christian Fellowship 
A meeting will take 
place  at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Pacifica  room of the Student Union. 
SiSpirit 
Candlelight




















Chinese Mandarin Bible Fellowship 
.-S 
meeting  will take






in the MI nnulk ti room of the Student 
Hip Hop 
Congress 
A meeting will take place from 3 
p.m.  to 4 Ur p: 
in the Pacifica












San Jose State Handball Club 
Handball 
games  w ill 






at handball court 





HSMAI Student Club 
A mixer
 is ill take 



















































me get this 
straight. Mr. Powell.






running  through 
an







 hitoked up to an 
automated 
spanking
 machine for the 





restler  ' 
Am I 
missing
 something here? 
What




































Where's  the justice































































boundaries.  they 
're  playing it 
safe,  which is horing. 
unless sou hie
 ill 









hatch  of Super Bowl ads 




 The FedEs one with 
Burt  
Reynolds  
was a hoot too. 
But none of them
 could ever top the 
Miller Lite  
cat -fight girls. The GoDaddy.com
 spot came close, 
but that only aired once. Who 
knows how good 
the 
ads
 that never ran might 
have
 been. The truth is. we 
might not 
eser




again, at least not while you're still
 in 
charge.  Mr. 
Powell.  Nobody wants to get  
fined. Nobody
 wants to 
make anything that 
even






which  seems to be a precise 
as an Iraq exit strategy. 
Thankfully. 1 
hear  you're on your way
 out. Mr. 
Powell. That's the hest news I've 
heard to date. But 
it's tim late. 
you've  already done your
 piece and my 
moming commute is 
going  to get a lot crupper.
 








 show on 
satellite
 
radio.  Or 1 could 
save 
some




morning. Wait, screw that. KDIT's 
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letter  isuti response 
to the 
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:isle  unit 
on Lanu-
s als that no 011e :Mends and usurp 






I o clan t  the president's UM' 
il is 




tem s. hut rather 
an
 












 their  




Pieshkent Rachel Greathouse and 































































$150  - $300 
I or 
























And while it is true that the a 
representative 
from  athletics did 
attend and offer each of us. the 
leaders of 
different  and diverse 
clubs  on campus, an 
opportunity  to 
funciraise





 by selling raffle 
tickets, this certainly  does not
 clas-
sify the president's
 council as a 
"marketing tool." 
The Carnisal 








iust  three examples








to hype up 
campus life and get 
mote  students 
inY









which  activities 
I want 
to partake in 
because







For that, we have the current 
A.S.  to thank. 
They are very active and in-
volved
 in what 
takes place 
at 
SJSU - to say their efforts are in-
sincere and ineffective only shows 










want  an A S that understands
 
that the experiences we take from 
college are what last,  not the few 
extra hundred
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 elbow 1-.Mtneae 
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 student deaths caused by fire nationwide since 2000 
continued from page 1 
Safety has planned to hold a nation-
al summit 
in
 Washington D.C., on 
April 4. to discuss improving campus
 
fire safety. Comeau said. 
More often 
than  not, Comeau said. 




 books and   
bedding, because students 
live in such 
close proximity 
to one another. Add a 
couple 
of overloaded 
extension  cords 
and
 power outlets and 
an ac-
cidental inferno 
could  happen. 
he said.
 




arson,  send firefighters run-
ning to campus fires five times 
a day in America. he said. 
-Most of those fires have 
been small and easily con-
tained," said Diana Iran,
 SJSU 
community 
relations  coordinator. 
Iran added that whenever
 a new 
fire captain 
is hired. the San Jose 
Fire 
Department and the new 
captain tour 
the campus 







policy  where our 
staff  will he 
conducting 
health
 and safety 
inspection  
periodically  in student 
rooms to ensure 
fire safety policies





Village and the dorms 
have policies regarding what's allowed 
and prohibited.  Tram said. Candles and 




 of the 
things  
that are considered 
contraband  in the 
housing units,  she said. 
Brian Hayward. a junior majoring 
in computer science who resides in 
the Campus Village. said he feels the 
said. 
If someone dies or suffers 
great 
body injury, it becomes 
a felony of-
fense. upping the penalty 
to imprison-




"According to our 
records. UPD 
responded
 to II false alarms last year. 
This 
year
 there have 
been  two." 
"According to our records, 
UPD responded to it false 
alarms last year." 
Sgt. Robert Noriega, 
campus police 
policy is somewhat excessive. 
"I think the policy
 is a little too 
strict. For 
instance,  they don't let us 
base small barbecue grills. not even on 
the porch,- he said. 
Sgt. Robert 
Noriega.  public infor-
mation officer for the University Police 
Department, said there are consequenc-
es
 for false lire alarms. 
The 
penalty  for pulling a tire
 alarm 
when there's no emergency is a misde-
meanor. punishable by up to a year in 
county jail and a S1.000 fine.  Noriega 
Noriega  said. 
According to the 
Underwriter 
Laboratories
 Web site, there are 
four
 classes of fires. 
Class A,  which
 are most 
common
 fires, start from ordi-
nary 
materials,
 such as 
wood,  
paper, cloth, rubber and plastic. 
Class B fires, which start 
from combustible liquids, such 
as gasoline, alcohol
 and fuel 
spread the fastest and are 
most 
often associated with arson. 
Class C fires, started by 
overheated
 or damaged 
electrical 
equipment, are perhaps 
the most dan-
gerous because they
 carry both flames 
and electric shock, 
according
 to the 
Web 
site. 
According to the Web site, the risk 
of an electrical fire can be greatly 
re-
duced if proper 
operating
 instructions 






 any suspicious activity. 
call campus 







 directions commonly 
encountered  calls 
continued from page 1 
ing 
over. They've just started with 
the AT&T network. Smith said. 
Cingular and T -Mobile are tak-
ing longer because of technical 
difficulties. 
Another 
benefit  from this 
change is better response time. 
"If you are within city limits. 
the average response time is about 
3.5 seconds and this compares to 
response times 
from  over a min-
ute to about
 15 minutes in some 
cases. if CHP had to
 respond," 
said









the amount of time by allowing 













the  average 
wait, Perea said. 










flaws. Smith said. 
"If you're driving through the 
freeway or a street near a highway, 
CHPs  will still answer the call," 
Smith said. 
Dispatchers are still over-
worked. Perea
 said. 
"The call volume has decreased 
somewhat,  but it's still somewhat 
of an issue." Perea said. 
The misuse is still a problem. 
Perea said.
 












A student casts a 
shadow in front of 
Dwight Bente! Hall 
and the Faculty 
Offices  building 
Monday. 
the jurisdiction
 they're in and to 
have the direct line of the police 
or sheriff in their phone  it will 
probably be faster to connect if 
they call them directly rather than 
the using the 911 system. 
He added that the other thing 
is to know the 
direction they're 
traveling. For example, with 
good  
intentions,  people call  to report ac-
cidents with bad directions. Make 
sure to 
know the directions before 
making the 
call.  Perea said. 
MEETING 
continued 
from  page I 
the 




Nellen said,  who reminded fel-
low senators that any petitions 
to 







 to implement 
an Annual Outstanding Icy titter 
Award.
 
This  will 
rem.ard  
any 
lecturer with at least six 
seines
-
Neal Waters / Daily Stuff 
ters. or three years, that has gone 












Academic Qualifications for 
Student 
Office  Holders.








increase the minimum GPA truant 





















 better, here 
at Pinnacle
 Fitness. 
Workout  in a warm
 
environment




















yourself  to a 
better 
workout,  all close
 to campus
 







Buy one year 
membership
 and get the 
second
 year FREE 1 
Available at 
Downtown

























 life be? 
 Off., valid on I) month, paid in full, Passport mPrritir.fship Cannot Iff. fonitmind 
With





































































 they can't afford
 to live in 
the local 




 to NSSE's 
bench-
mark
 report for 2004. 
SJSU scored 
27.6 out of 100 
in 






 the national 
average  of 
33.3. 
lAiw scores result 
from students 
rating the school and faculty
 low 
















are  not the same, said 
Steve Aquino, 
associate  of Survey 




urban  and suburban
 uni-





 he said. 




 apples." Aquino said. 
Others agree. 
"San 
Francisco State is 
very 











 near the uni-
versity.  






















 is much less 
expensive,
 they have more mom
 
to 








 up on a hill, and 
it's 
not  
all built in around
 them. 
They 








something over to 
build a parking 
lot." 
According
 to the report,  there 
are five groupings, or benchmarks. 
that the survey uses  
level  of 
academic 
challenge,  active and 









scores  about average in 
the  categories for seniors  level of 
academic challenge and active and 
collaborative  
learning    
and had average 
scores 
in the level of academic 
challenge for first year
 
students   
scoring  
58.8  to the 
national  
average of 57.6. 
50.2 
to 51.4 for 
seniors  and 
52.7 to 
53.6
 for first -
year students. 
"There are a whole 
set of standard frustra-
tions," Cooper said. 
Parking has been a 
standard 
frustration  for more than 
50 years.
 Cooper 
said. Having a 




 during the day and
 university 
offices that close
 late in the after-
mion make it hard for those stu-
dents 
to receive the sers ices that 
they 
need. Cooper said. 
"A campus in an 
urban area 





never going to 
have
 
the parking so 
that mint of the stu-
dents
 can come to campus and find 





 from the high 
percentage
 of students and teach-
ers who 
commute.  
"The whole university 
experi-
ence is muted by the lack of af-




 at MSC. 
"There appears to he reduced 
bonding and friendship formation 
among peers for SM.' students. 
Many students report feeling alien -
ated, not really knowing










"I went to a J.C. before
 coming 
to SJSU and the community is very 
different." said 
Danielle  Genera, a 
junior graphic design major. 
"I 
think SJSU is better though." 
Nonetheless. the Strategic 
Planning committee 
is dedicated 
to  try 
to find solutions to these 







































































































help mediate the low scores in the 
supportive 
campus  environment 





ing facility will 
help
 build the kind 
of campus commu-
nity that 
will  bring 
the campus together 
more and that will 
then influence the 
kind of measures
 









  the issue that has 
been overlooked 




 to the student's suc-
cess. Aquino said. 
"We aren't a UC, and most of 
the faculty is not teaching classes 
to hundreds of students, so  we 
should be able to know our stu-
dents 
by name." Chancellor -
Freeman said. 
"We should be able to provide 
additional help to 
students who 
wish to succeed, but who are 
struggling. We should be able to 
provide higher level scholarship 
opportunities for those who are in-
terested, and we should be able to 
identify such students and offer the 
appropriate assistance." 
Some students said they feel 
faculty members are readily avail-
able outside of 
class.  
"I find the faculty 
quite  acces-
sible outside of class, office -hours 
wise," said Paul Edstrom. first year 
student in the credential program. 
Some 





























-faculty engagement is 
a major
 part in strategic planning." 






sity has opened bids
 to remodel the 
Clark Library. 
"The bids have 
been  open to 
remodel Clark 
Library. The first 
floor will
 be an Academic Success
 
Center," Cooper said. 
There will be 
different groups 
that 
will provide support 
services  
beyond 
what the  Student
 Services 
Center provides,  he said. 
The Student Service 
Center is 
primarily
 records and 
bureaucrat-
ic 
activities with the exceptions of 
the
 Learning Assistance 
Center.  
which
 is tutoring. Cooper 
said.  
The center will also house the 
Peer Mentor
 Center, and will have 
an outpost 
office for the Career 
Center. Cooper 
said.  
The idea is to try to get to a 
single location so 
that there will 
they  simply 
are  not here 
to
 be a 
part











on being a part
 of study and re-






 to form collegial 
relationships,  to form 
collabora-
tive projects,
 and simply, to share 
information,  she said. 
"So on the micro level, we sim-
ply aren't sharing and exploiting 
the resources available so that we 
can be our best. On a macro level, 
we. along with the commuting 
stu-
dents, dilute the university com-
munity by not being part of 
the  
culture, and this is the real shame." 
Chancellor -Freeman said. 
The commuter problem seems 
to be specific to Bay Area CS1js. 
Chancellor -Freeman said. The 
number of commuters and part-
timers are certainly a function of 
the high  cost of living in the Bay 













there any guarantee implied 
The classified columns of the 
Spartan Daily consist of
 paid
 
advertising and offerings are 







 DAY NURSERY/ 
PRIMARY  PLUS 
seeking
 
Infant Toddler A Preschool
 
Teachers A Aides Substitute 
positions,
 some with flexible 
schedules 
are  also avail-
able ECE units
 are required 
for teacher positions 
but 
not mg for Aide positions
 
Excellent opportunity
 for Child 
Development
 marts Call 
Cathy  for an 
interview  i/4 244-








 interested in a 
challenging  
P.














 Child Care 
Recreation/Enrichment
 
Programs  P/T. M -F 
2-6  15pm 


















 in Santa Clara 
12 




 $20/ht  13 
hrsidayi  Fax 








































mation before sending money 
for goods to services In add 
bon readers
 should carefully 
investigate
 all firms 
offering  
employment 








DAYCARE TEACHERS: K -8th 
school
 seeks responsible 
indi-
viduals for extended daycare. 
P/T in the afternoon No ECE 
units
 required Previous 
experi-







for lobs near 
Campus or Home 
student -sitters corn 
SWIM TEACHERS
-Year 
round  program indoor pool 
Experience
 with children a 
must 




available Email resume to 
sdavis,kavac us 
FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS 
Artivities
 Lessons 
Learning  for girl 
participants 
Work  with other corn 
Mundy orgs Set 
up P. deliver pro 
grams at 
assigned  locations 5-10 






Understand  girl/gentler issues 
First Aid/CPR Cart
 (have 
or can obtain) Basic math 
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate 
company 
vehicles  Bilingual is 




res to HR Girl 
Scouts of Santa Clara Co 
1310 S Bev
 on, Ave
 San Jose 
CA 
95128  
FAX  408 
287-8025 
Email hr,,vgirlscoulsofscc org 
No phone 
calls,
 please AkEOE 
BABYSITTER WANTED: PT 
mornings, flexible 
days/hours  




Must be reliable, have own 













Newspapers located oft the 
Alameda,  near downtown San 
Jose is the publisher of eight 
well established 8 award win-
ning weeklies 
We have an 
immediate opening for a FT 
inside




have 1-2 years direct sales 
experience  Possess a positive 
attitude
 





 wia competitive 
benefit package Email res to 





















Must  have reliable 
truck  or 
yen 











 at nearby malls 
private events ft country 
clubs 
FT/PT available We 
will work 
around your  busy school 
schedule Must have clean 
DMV Lots of fun
 






 positions avail 





avail  Flex 
Mrs 
$10 50/hr to start 
Call 







Certified Training Provided 



















vidual with experience in sales 
Advancement opportunity 
Flexible hours Bilingual a plus 






 or come 
in person for application 189 
W El Camino Real Sunnyvale 
(next to Rooster T Feathers)
 
or 1712 -H 
Meridian  San Jose 
(next to Burger 
King)  
about the survey's reliability. 
"The actual response rate is not 
very high and one of the problems 
that we are struggling with is 
(that) 
the response rate is higher if you 
do the 
survey  by e-mail." Cooper 
said.  
Students, however,
 change their 
addresses 
so frequently that the 
ability to 
communicate
 via e-mail 
is not sufficient for NSSE to allow 




"It's not our 
decision,  it is their 
decision
 because they want it 




insist  that we do it paper and 
pencil, so we are going to do it. yet 
again, this 
spring." 
As far as the university par-









gonna do it '05. So, 
what
 we ex -
pectin terms of reliability is (that) 
by repeated measurement, we'll 
get reliability."























MO GROUP FUNDRAISER 
SCHEDULING BONUS 
4 hours
 of your group's 
time 
PLUS our tree (yes 
free) fundraising 
solutions 
EQUALS Sl00-$2000 in 
earnings  for your 
group Coll 
TODAY for 8600 
bonus 
when you 
schedule  your 

















Responsible healthy applicants 
needed Contact










 $500 mo 
email m olmo





utili  1 block 
from 




2101.113A5 MIN WALK 
TO SJSU. 
571 S 7th Roomy clean well 



















Newer Large Units 






































 Efficient Exact 



































Your Ad Here 
ov 3 -Line 
Minimum
 ? 
A line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers,





































ninon 10% off 
2 -days
 $7 






 3 -days $9 











5-days .13 rff$1m3n11:327704."::::4111 
I to 
Wyo.@ psoty ado only, 
no
 elscaunt Ow offer 






 Mem le 
3pre. MOOEIR
 tO ILKUIRED 
Address 
Oty 




Send chedt or money 
order  to 
(Sorry, 
no rredR 










































































Happy  1 
Month.You  
mean the world to are
 I hope 
you are as happy as you made 
me 
You
 complete me -Natasha 
FUTON 4 SALE. Black frame 
Includes
 mattress Great condi-
tion Pickup 




















15 Wash out 
16 









Cosmonaut s lab 





28 Harvested wool 
30 Flats' 
31 Lady s weal 
32 Polio, need 
33 Harney 
meal 12 rods 
I 






Antenna  type 
40 
Spaghetti  extra 
43 !sachet
 of ballet 
















52 Pots on the 
roam
 
53 Caesar s kicky 
number  7 























3 al ftffingout 
4 
Vat 

















.0  .M 





















 S.A. a ,E.S 
D.O.N.E 

























puller  s 
rag 
10 Metal workers 
11
 


















211 Floc* of 






























50 Chomps down 
52 Makes
 inquiry 
55 Run up a tab 
56 
Pf0001190
 to pay 






f30 Bolt bolder 
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SPARTAN 











Four  games  and two weeks 
of losses put 




team into quite 
the dilemma. 
Doubt and frustration be-
came evident on 
the faces of the 
Spartans 








*Pans are own* in sVwytl1st 


























other things to win." 
Thursday's







a climax as 
it
 fell to fourth 
place in the
 Western Athletic 
Conference. 
Confused  by her team's
 sudden 
slump, head coach
 Janice Richard 
spoke 
to her mentors, looking
 for 
answers, so that 
Saturday's game 
against the University 
of
 Tulsa 
wouldn't end up 
in a similar fash-
ion.
 
She said she found her answers 
in a tub of ice 
cream,  laughing and 
a challenge to her team to "find the 
fun." 
"It 
took a lot for them to 
believe 
in themselves again as a team and 
a lot of hard work to get over that 
hurdle," Richard said. "The staff 
did a lot of adjustments to and 
then I got ice cream for Friday's 
practice. I wanted to give them 
a chance to relax and enjoy each 
other 
again."  
"1 hadn't seen some of them 
smile in a long time. We were tell-
ing stories and laughing so hard 
some of us were crying. I just 
hope  
it will be the 
push we need to take 
us 





against the Hurricanes 
showed  a 
team with leadership in several 
players. namely the five seniors 
-- Erica McGlaston, Nica Gemo, 
Lamisha Augustine, Kellogg and 
Kimberly Noble. 
"They have been key to our 
success all season.
 Its
 nice to 
have 
that kind of leadership 
in the play-
ers," Richard said. "I absolutely 
believe that this week's game
 was 
not just 
because  of senior night. 
We're playing for ourselves again 
and we're going to try to finish 
strong in the WAC." 
The Spartans posted one of their 
best games of 
the season, with five 
players scoring in double digits.  





The Spartan women's 
wa-





Marymount 9-8 on Sunday at the 
Daktronics Gaucho Invitational 
1PdofInV 
to take eighth place at the tour-
ney. 
Spartan goalies Krissy Hansel! 
Kendra Adama combined for 
nine 
saves.  




 Laura Scott 
posted  
three and 





 travel down 






Neal Waters / 
Daily Stuff 
Spartan guard Erica McGlaston, sets up a shot while Golden Hurricane 
guard Tandem May; attempts to block her. McGlaston was named WAC 
'Player of the Week,  the third women's basketball player to hold the 
honor





age and solid shooting 









was McGlaston, who managed to 
keep the team in the hunt during 
the five-minute 
slump  at the begin-
ning of the game. 
Fifteen points,  nine 
assists,  four 
rebounds, three takeaways and two 
steals later. McGlaston was on her 
way to another solid game and the 
award of the WAC "Player of the 
Week."  
Richard said McGlaston has 
been a reliable leader. 
"Erica has definitely been the 
glue. Every team needs a really 
strong point guard to 
be success-
ful." 
said  Richard. 
"Erica has been solid for us this 
entire season. She feels like this is 
her team and she's doing a great 
job,- she 
said. 
The third member of the Spartan 
squad to win the honor 
this season, 
McGlaston has 
capped her college 
career with her first -ever 
WA('  
honor.  
She scored 35 
points  in the past 




game and leads the conference 
with
 5.8 assists per 
game.  
She led the Spartans in scor-
ing, 
posting a career-high 
20 
points in the loss 
against  Rice 
University. 
"I'm kind of speechless."
 said 
McGlaston.  "To end it sit picture 
perfect like that win 
the last game 
at home,  all five seniors 
scoring,  
career high that week and to get 




Spartans  will 
travel  
to 
Fresno  State 
University on 













 hope to 
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Sergio
 Aran 
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softball team spent the weekend 
in Virginia 












the  pixie Classic,
 Forbes 
named  
Illirtoltdier of the Week' 
`44 
nior pitcher Carol Forbes was 
named the Western Athletic 
Conference "Pitcher of the 
Week" for her success during the 








 was able to break records 
and head into this week's games 
with 465 strikeouts in her career. 
Forbes has booked a perfect 
game and second career no-hit-
ter. 
"Not too many pitchers throw 
a 
no-hitter, let alone a perfect 




Dee Enabenter-Omidiji. "She 




a rarity in 
baseball and softball to do what 
she did." 
Not only did Forbes have great 
success,
 she did it against 
an op-
ponent that beat the Spartans all 
four times they faced each other 
last season. 
In last week's 
games,
 Forbes 
allowed one run in 25 innings. 
"We have 
so much trust in her 
as a pitcher, as a person, and as 
a leader," said 
catcher Monique 
Kelley. 
Forbes is influential to the 
team, Kelley said. 








very tough to do because every 
moment in the game 
defensively  
hinges 
on what she is bringing 
to the plate.- said Enabenter-
Omidiji. "But she 
has  taken that 
responsibility
 with a great 




with  Kelley and 
Forbes,












ful," Castro said. 
Many 
players  on the team 
can learn from Forbes' example,
 
Enabenter-Omidiji said. 
"She has been successful here 
because she 
is self motivated and 
a very proud person." Enabenter-
Omidiji  said.
 "No matter what 
obstacles she has had to face 
here, whether it's 
the team win -
loss record or the lack of offense. 
or at times defensive support.
 





of the Dixie 
Classic, the Spartans clenched 
the Dixie Classic 
on Sunday 
afternoon 
with a win against 
Radford University, defeating 
them 5-1 to make their toumey 
total  3-1. 
Forbes pitched a complete 
game against
 Radford and im-
proved
 her record 
to
 7-6. 
Earlier in the 
day.
 in a match 
against Norfolk State University. 
the 
Spartans













Carl ie Hill, and Kelley. 
In its 











but lost to Radtord in 
their first 
meeting 2-1. 
Forbes pitched in the 
Villanova game for her fifth win 
of
 
the  season,  and came











































University  for 
a double-












 the last 
three 
times  they 


















said.  "The 





 can be better
 on the 
bases  and 










"As a catcher, working in the 
bullpen is 
important.  We always 
work on our bats and defense. -
Kelley
 said. 
"All sides to the
 game are 
equally 









attention on all aspects." 
With
 practice all week. the 
Spartans have a chance to work 





needs to want 
to 






You  are only 
as good
 as y  our 
last
 
game.- said Enahien te 
r.( Imidi i. 
"They need to 





 and they 
will need to hilly understand 
there are different ways to
 win." 






 have a long stay 




ut 1 'ii it.  ersay 
on Saturday
 at the SJSU field 
and will play
 locally until the be-
ginning of 
April when they head 











Career and Internship Fair 
Early  Bird 
Pass 
Holders  
Enter  at Noon 
SJSU 
Students/Alumni  with current
 
SJSU 
Tower Card and Early 
Bird Pass 




Tower Card enter at 3:30 p.m. 
EXPO 
ends  @ 5:00 p.m. 
Thanks to 
the EXPO sponsors: 

















E arty Bird Pass 
for SJSU students/alumni who 
attend a Job 8 Internship Search
 
Workshop (March 1 - 7) 
Dress professionally
 and bring 
targeted  
copies





Bring yourself w/lots of good questions.
 
Enterprise 
Rent A Car 















Clorox  Co. 
JCPenney 
Walgreens  
Lawrence Livermore Nat. Lab. 















solft *WNW MINIM memaiNs 
pawn.. 'WON MUM
 IS Ow or Or Wilirrifti. 
01111,1111rcet
 
Iter.
 
